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writer does not mean to stop with
her wary so tar as ttbe general
public is concerned. She Is not
without, honor except In her own

home1.'"
this small I Saw- - POLK COUNTY COURT NEWS

Clara Knudson. age 23, a bank
clerk of Monmouth.

Leland It. Erickson. a barber
of Dallas, i age 20. to Margaret
Springsteeh of Dallas, age 19.

and Justice.

Cut Is Worth Mow J
Hp, enclose witiiCut

iRead the Classified Ads.
"': Issued. Dally Except Monday by

TOE STATESMAN PUBLISIIIXG COMPANY
2 IS S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon

(Portland Office, 27 Board of Trade Building. Ptaone Antomatlc
5e- and The bobbed-hai- r girl is makingFoloy & Co.,

Chicajo. III-- .

ass?ssment. The court entered
an order directing the guardian
to borrow the sum of 3T., to
draw interest at the rate of s per

2S3- - .Sheff
27-5- 9 me ana aur:s

it receive In re--
wrtllng
clearly

Circuit Court
DALI-A- S. Or.. Feb. 1. Theo-

dore O. I.oveland and Janus L.
Records, doint; business as the
Hrenard Manufacturing company,
vs. M. C. Peterson. The defen-
dant f.les his demurrer to th
compiaint heretofore filfnl by the

TUB containing, MPIBEIt OP ASSOCIATED PRESS

their part. There Is likely to be
expansion and improvement of
faculties all along the line, in Sa-

lem, this year.
w V

February came in much like a
polar bear.

V
The fruit men are going to do

their part.. There is a great deal
of new planting.

H
De good and grow and prosper.

That was the message for Salem
to the Rotarians yesterday.

V
No better organized work for

the good of Salem could be don
than a helpful campaign to gp
experienced poultrymen interested
In the Salem district. They Aire
coming and being developedf all
the time. But there is' vast room

Fo'rUbhey and Tar Cpmpoun JThe Associated Press Is ezclaslTely entitled to the use for repub-
lication of all news dlspatcbes credited to It or not otherwise credited
la this paper and ails o the local news published herein."

for coughs, colds and croup; Fo-

ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides
and back; rheumatism, bafkacue.
kidney and bladder ailment?: and
Foley. Cathartic Tablets, a whole

i

In the estate of J. II. Acker-ma- n,

deceased. Th? executr-x- .

' Elln Ackerthan. filed her final
i account showing that she has re--;
reived property belonging to the
estate in the sum of J39.379.77,
and that she has paid out. In the

'course of such administration the
jsum of 13956.4 2. She further
! showed that certain stocks and

Manager
. .Managing Editor

Cashier
.Manager Job Dept.

R. J. Hendricks. ... . ,, . ........
Stephen A. Stone.. .V
Ralph GloTer...
Prank Jaskoskl.

plaintitr. alleging that there is no
record of fuch a firm operating
in Polk county, a3 is required by
law in such cases: and that th

some and thoroughly cl aDsin--

cathartic for constipation, bilio'i-nes- s,

headaches and sluggish
bowels.. iSold "everywhere. Adv.

j fouiplaint dp-- s not stae facts suf-
ficient to const.'tute a suit.TELEPHONES: Business Office. 23.

Circulation Department, 683.
Job Department, 683.

8ociety Editor, 106. ifor more of them, and thoAst Martin Larsen is Dead
After 10 Monthslflness

opportunities in the higher walks
of the poultry industry that theEntered at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

mon, wttln, fr,h ,ha, Vr.Tl e.". .JSTSL. '.11 .

ON ACCOUNT

it would alter existing businessHOW if everybody would pay
something "on account," even if it was
only a dollar, remarks a city paper.

.Mci-a- n ami i.vii'a r.oo i value of the estate at this 'timeLean are now living in California
and cannot be served personally
within this state. Summons re-
turned by th? sheriff of Marian

SILVERTON, Ore., Feb. 1.
(Special to The Statesman)
Martin Larsen, who has been a re-

sident 'of Silverton since 1905.
MORAL AND SPIRITUAL AND BUSINESS WELFARE

$33,654 40. The court entered an
order fixing March 6. 1922, as the
time, and the court room as the
place to hear all objections to
the allowance of such final

world affords.
K K

The Washington conference
itook plenty of time and did its
work well; better than the vast
majority of thinking people the
world over dared to hope.

V
Two hundred tailors who were

received at the White House Wed

died at the home of his daughter 'county showing that h. rvH
Mrs. E Nelsen ifr the Silverton Charles K. Span Id n? the resi Good suggestion think of the cash

would put into circulation, and if t
hundred neoDle each paid a little

hills Tuesday afternoon at three dent of the Charts K. Spaulding i

nesday agree that Mr. Harding is
the best-dress- ed president in the

company, a corporation
in Marion 'county, on July ir,
1 921. Sheriff Orr of Polk countv
certifies that he served John Bew-le- y

and Clara Bewlev on July 3
1921, and Edwin H. James on

o'clotk after an illness of 10
months.

Mr. Larsen suffered a stroke of
paralysis early in April, 1921. and
has been unable to be up since.
During the last few months he
suffered so much that ; he lost

1history of the country. When it is

account" to a merchant, it would help
tremendously to keep him going. These
are times when we must consider the
other fellow. .

considered what only nine tailors
can do this is a judgment that

In the estate of Charles H?r- -

man Weigant. deceased. The ad-

ministrator of the estate. Joseph
W. Weigant. made application to
the court for the appointment of
appraisers. The court ordered
that the clerk issue commission
to Lucile Neef, R. S. Kreasdn and
Charles Gregory, whom the court
has appointed as appraisers.

must carry weight. July 1. 1921. After duly cousidcomplete control of his mind andLrinr?lng EUCb P'ding and filingswas unable to recognize anyone. the court entered an order that
tne summons in this suit be
served upon defendants McLean
by publication in the Independ-
ence Enterprise, and that such
summons and complaint b mailed
to the defendants McLean at th3ir
last known address.

Marriage IJcenws
George Toedtemeier of Sher-

wood, Or., age 27, eng'neer, to SALEM OREGON

The day before he died his mind
cleared for a short time, at which
time he said he would be glad to
go as he had suffered so much.

Mr. Larsen was the father of
Lawrence Larsen of the City Meat
market, of Mrs. Carl Benson of
the Benson Pheasant farm, of
Mrs. Ed. Nelson of the Silverton
hills and of Walter Larsen, who
came to Silverton last spring when
his father became ill. Besides

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE

The address of William J. Johnson, associate secretary of
the Board of Temperance and Moral Welfare of the Presby-
terian Church of the United States, at the Salem Rotary

1 Club meeting at the noon lunch yesterday, contained a mes-
sage for Salem people that was full of encouragement
. For Salem is already in line with the thought that ran
through the address

The thought that there is good business in moral and
spiritual decency, and in the building up in any city or com-

munity of the things that make for the development of good
: citizenship..

In the main, Salem is a moral, law abiding city, follow-
ing the high ideals of the fundamental principles of the
Christian religionfollowing the Ten Commandments, yea,
and also the eleventh commandment.

, Mr. Johnson said that hard headed business men, study
jng the causes of periods oi depression and of great business
'expansion in this country, have been astonished to find that
every period of hard times in the United States in the past
sixty years has been preceded by a time of moral and spirit-
ual decadence , s

s

And that every period of great business prosperity and
growth has been preceded by a time of moral and spiritual
revival even down to the recent period of commercial stress,
following the relaxation in moral and spiritual matters after
the ending of the World war

"V-- . And the general change for the better in these respects
that is being noted everywhere in this country is the fore-
runner of the better days in business that are now dawning.

Mr. Johnson cited the case of a Kansas town that was
awarded first place in a contest in that state a contest for
the best town in which to rear a family where the growth

John M. Farley and Rhoda B.
Green vs. Henry Jacobs and
"Mary" Jacobs. Plaintiff filed
the affidavit of L. D. Brownhis children who live at Silverton

in wherein he alleges that the pres- -Mr. Larsen leaves a widowPlea for Oriental
Mr. ent address of the defendants IsKansas and a son, RichardEditor Statesman:

Larsen also leaves a number of not known and cannot be ascer- -
We would appreciate a few! tained. The county judge signed

an order directing plaintiff to
publish summons in the Polk
County Itemizer.

grandchildren. three of whom,
Harry Larsen, John Larsen, and
Amos Benson, are attending high
school at Silverton.

lines in your paper for the cause
of humanity. The subject in mind
is just a little human being, born
of oriental blood, but with a soul
as big as any of us. The writer

It's No Use Beating
Around the Bush and
We're Not Too Proud
to Admit---

Loyal Soldier's Name
Cleared of Charges

in population since the. award was made has been 160 per
' "cent- -'

I And he cited other cases, to show that the surest way to

Probate Court
In the estate of James Stewart,

deceased, Anna Stewart files with
the clerk of th? court her petition
for letters testamentary upon the
estate. She represents fo the
court that the decadent was pos-
sessed of personal property of the
probable value of $3000; that he
left a will wherein she is named
as executr'x of the estate to serve
without bonds. She shows fur-
ther, that, besides herself, there
are six children who are heirs of
th estate and who ara named in
th will. Order entered by the
co?irt admitting the will to pro-
bate, appointing Anna Stewart as
executrix of the estate to srve
without bonds. The court fur-
ther ordered tht the clerk Issue
to (the appraisers, H. Gearhart, F.

build up Salem in a material way is to let it be-kno-wn that
' this city is in all respects the best city in all the Pacific
Coast region in which to raise and educate children; the
best home city morally, spiritually, and in all the other es-

sentials contributing to the health of spirit, mind and body

s not personally acquainted with
her, but have relatives who join
with a large number of her per-
sonal friends.

Now, we are Informed that this
girl, who was a recent high school
graduate, has been 60jd; yes, sold
by. her own father, to a "gentle-
man" across the water and was
expected to go at once, .never to
return. However, after pleading
with her parent, she . has been
granted the privilege of finishing
her course started at college.

Now, we would like to know If
we have a law covering 4such a
case, or must we stand idly by
and --see 'slavery carried on right
"under our very noses." If this
thing is going to be allowed, why
allow, those children : to be edu-
cated in our public Bchools, or
even further.-wh- y allow them the
freedom and protection of this,
our land of liberty? Why not
ship-th- whole family back where
they belong? If there is any red
blood '.n our veins, now is a good
time to show It. It might be a
good case for the K. K. K. or
some other organization. The

of the people. t

Salem has the vision already.
To snake Salem the most beautiful city in the United

States, the most moral and law abiding, the most uplifting
and helpful in all the ways that contribute to well rounded
manhood and womanhood and patriotic citizenship is the

L. jWood and R. D. Day the naces- -
sary commission.

DALLAS, Or., Feb. 1 . f Spec-

ial to the Statesman) Shertn
John W. Orr received the follow-

ing letter from the war depart-
ment in regards to the published
charge of desertion of Leroy Stal-nacke- r,

a Poik county boy living
at Independence:

"The charge of desertion stand-in- g

against Leroy Stalnacker, Or-

der No. 1048. a registrant of the
local board of Polk county, Or.,
has been set aside and his name
will be removed from the pub-

lished list of alleged draft desert-
ers for said county. Draft rec-

ords show that this registrant was
directed to report to the adjutant
general of the state of Oregron not
later than, March 19. 1918, and
that because he failed so to re-

port he was subsequently certified
as a deserted. Records of those
who served during the World war
show that he entered the United
States army under the name ot
Roy Stalnacker on November 27.
IS 17 and was discharged on Oc-

tober 6. 1919. This man's name
wa3 published as a deserter as a
result of the f.'nal report of the
draft officials thowing him to be
a deserter ind because of the
fact that no record of his service
with thn military forces of the
United States appeared- - with his
draft records due to his failure to
notify his local board of his entry
into the United States army. It
is requested that this notice be
given the same publicity as that
of the printed list of the

very best kind of business. The surest way to grow in ma
terial things, as a city, is to grow in grace and goodness.

The time is coming when our prune growers will have to
provide for very much increased facilities for drying their

This season has not been as we an an-

ticipated, the depression has been more
than noticeable in all branches of die
mercantile business

In our plans for the Year 1922 we contem-
plated various improvements that would en-
able us to render a greater service to our
trade... Our buyers have taken the fullest
advantage of the extremely low market con-
ditions that .have prevailed 'the last two
months. The coming season finds the mar-
kets advancing, all textile materials have
taken a considerable advance, but fortunate-
ly the People's Cash Store, is well prepared
to meet the coming season with highest
quality merchandise at a lower price level.

With the above consideration in mind, and
to fully realize the fulfillment of our plans
we are taking the only possible action that
will prove to be a boon to the public, and an
achievement that will brighten the history
of the People's Cash Store.

For a detailed report watch our notice in
tomorrow's papers.

crops. Perhaps it is already here. It will surely De nere
this fall, in case the Willamette and Umpqua valleys and the

In the guardiansn-- p or Mildred
Agnes Smith, a minor. Lee Smith,
the guardian of the minor, pre-
sented to the court his petition
showing that the c'ty of Dallas
has improved Cherry street upon
which the property of the minor
abjits; which improvement Is as-
sessed against the property in the
Bum of $375. He further shows
thif there is no money on hand
belonging to the estate and that
it jwill be necessary to mortgage
Such realty in order to meet the

Clarke county district produce the hundred millions of pounds
of dried prunes to which bumper crop present- - indications
point; barring unfavorable weather conditions from now ofh

And supposing the not improbable chance of a short drying

FUTURE DATES
February 6. Monday Father and Son

luncheon at Commercial flub.
February 7, Thmradar--Natnraliia- tkn

cay in rricnit reort.
Boy Seovt Waek February 8 to 14.

"Wear the iqvare knot and do a rood
turn daily."

February 9, Thon day Contest at Cor-alli- a

between drill tam of Salem and
Eneene Woodmen of the World.

February 10, Friday Boy Scout pro-
gram at atate fair rronndt.

February 10, Friday Arbor Day.

season. V ; 1

The world Is headed peaceward
CJTS FOR BREAKFAST

The men who take care of the
RED PEPPER FOR

RHEUMATIC PI
1W laelul-- e BUMf i. . . . fonmrj is toSo much so good.

i

irrooi
STUDY
croxts

EtTKOS
PLAT

WOSK
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Ooomph oomph oomph
oomph! oomph!MY AMBITION

I'd like to puff my cheeks way
out and look eo big and
grand;

Red Pepper Rub takes the
"ouch" from sore, stiff, aching
joints. It cannot hurt you, and
it certainly stops that old rheum-at's- m

torture at once.
When you are suffering so you

can hardly get around, just try
Red Pepper Rub and you will
have the quickest relief known.
Nothing has such concentrating,
penetrating heat as red peppers.
Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you will fe?l the
tingling heat. In three minutes
it warms the sore spot through
and through. Pain and soreness
are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a
jar of . Rowles Red Pepper Rub.
Be sure to get the genuine, witi
the name Rowles on each pack-
age Adv.

Aw gee! I'd like to be a player in
a big brass band!

ed him "Harold" was queer, too.
Harry began tobe disturbed.

Just then the door bell rang,
and Aunt Grace opened the door.
A tall young man grinned at
them all.

"Aunt Grace." he cried, as he
kissed the astonished lady on the
cheek. The children slid off Har-
ry's lap and gazed at him open-mouthe- d.

"I'm Harold." the ' newcomer
exclaimod. "You were looking
for me. weren't you?"

Aunt Grace recovered herself
suddenly. She wheeled around to

ONE REEL YARNS I

M. & E. SOLOF. Proprietors

wrestle with. Three 'falls' was
counted a victory, and the win-
ner was given a crown of wild ol-

ives and had his statue erected in
the temple.

"When Rome became ruler of
the world, tho art of s wrestling
was carried into Italy. The con-
tests were very fierce, for the
wrestlers were nearly always
slaves ahd the penalty of defeat
was death, while victory might
mean that the winner got his
freedom. About that time schools
for training wrestlers were found-
ed in Italy.

"In England, wrestling is also
very old. They used to have an-
nual contests, and I was reading
that one time en English king and
a French king had a wrestling
match!"

I'd like, to be the feller that leads
.

' a big brass band.
? Tat Ut ratty --tat tat!-- .

The hand would start
when I waved my hand.

Tat Ut ratty-U- t Ut!
I'd tap my stick and wave it

'round and fiercely shake my
' head, J i ' r .

"

And then I'd bow when foikS
would clap, to see how well

. , I led. ' i ' '

I'd like to be the feller pi sys a
; clarinet.

Toot! - toot! tooty! toot!
. i tot! w j

COUSIN HARRY
"Well, this must be the place

at last." declared Harry, stopping
In front of a large brick house on i " f n Ia shady s'de street. " Red brick,
low. rambling, needs paint," he wards Iarry. "Young man. what

do you mean " she cried, butroad from a letter which he .car Harry was already sheakine out
the side door.ried. "Yep, here 'we are, sure

enough." As he hurried down the walk AT LAST A PRODUCTIONHe quickly rwung up the waiaI guess that I could play that fun to the door. Harry was a tall. he heard her excitedly exclaim.
"Oh, Harold, you've just come inny thins;, you bet.

Toet! toot! tooty! toot!
---tot!

time to save us. That wicked
man! He wa3 probably a thief

My fingers chasing up and down. and a criminal. Oh, dear, I must
: I d simply make It sing, . look and see it all the silver is

still there."The ratters in the meeting house
with echoes sweet would ring,

TODAY'S PUZZLE
The word which fills the first

blank of the following sentence is
rearranged to fill the second
lank: "He bought a ney to haul
the to market."

Answer to yesterday's: The
boys' names are George, Edwin.
Roger, Oliver. Nelson, Irwin. Mil-
ton and Orville; the initial letters
spell "Geronimc."

t. f - '! ,

f t t ' ' v '

good-looki- ng youth who had just
graduated from high school a
short month before. Ills father
had given him a trio west and
Harry was now looking up his un-

cle's fam'ly in a small western
town. He had never seen anv of
them, but he had written, so they
were expect r. him.

No sooner l ad he touched the
bell than the door flew open wide
and three children and a short,
stout little woman of forty all
pounced on him at once. "Oh,

I'd like to be the feller plays a f
i SPORT OF KINGSa big ban drum.

Boom!- - boom! boo ma boom 'Wirestline Is one of the oldest- v booml " frrns of sport," says Fred Meyer,I'll beteha if I had-tha- t Job I'd
make things bum.

Incomparably Greater Than The
Announcements About It!

Douglas Fairbanks
In Alexander Dumas

The Three Musketeers'
ALL FOR ONE, ONE FOR ALL

This newest of 'Doug's" production, this most enchanting
2r? masv,y,d stories- - this marvelous visualization ofThree Musketeers' is truly a picture for everyone
for your family and every family. From it, the young canlearn frankness, kindness, valor and generosity.

Children 25c Adults 50c
Shows at 2 4:30 7 9:30

Boom t boom ! booma boom
' ' ' boom! ' ' "How did you become such a

wonderful, orator?"
"I began by addressing

Harold. weVo so . glad you've
come." they cried, while the lit-
tlest one. jerking him by the shoe

ces. screamed "See. See! Baby's
I'd pound so you'd could hear it

beating m'les and miles away,
I'd keep up endless rub-adubbl- ng

l 5 pound and heavyweight cham-o'o- n

amateur wrestler of the
United Stat- -. who Is now writing
a ser'es of "how to wrestle" arti-
cles for the readers of this depart-
ment. "I have brn interested in
read'ng a little about the history
of it, and I found out several
things about it I didn't know be-
fore.

"For instance. I 't know
that the Eyptian- - used to wrestle.

tddy-.bear!- " Harry laughed hap
. au tnei iiveiong aay. ;

pily. It was good to be given sucn
s hearty welcome. Ho kissed them

i ill s:.,,;.: V, J 3

" . X i; f --f ,

if
--r-r

I'd rnther be the feller that blows 0UCH?sll. even the teddy bear.
.

1 " - th blar brnss horn.--
It was funr.y. though. He hadOoomph oomph - oomph thought Aunt Grace and the kids- . oomph! oomph!

would bo a lot older, but he likedThan, blow on Gabriel's .trumpet
on the Jucgment morn. them lust as they were. He talk

ed and laughed and enjoyed him
self immensely

"And bow's Cncle Jim?" ho
asked. '.:

"Your Unc'e John, his aunt re-- HO COTVnl'ed. with utronc emphasis on the

awav back in 3000 n. C. Think
of that! Pictures bave vn found
cut In the rock In the 'old temples,
which show how they wrestled in
those days.

"Then the Greeks you know,
wero great ath etes. They learn-
ed about wrestling from the Kgyp-tian- s.

and along about 700 B. C.
they Included wrestling in . the
Olympic games. These famous
rames were-hel- d at Olymnla every
four years. In front Of the great
temole of Jup ter. The wrestlers
drew lots to see who they would

Here 'Til
Saturday
MidnightJoh'. "Is not so well today, Har 1 1old." ;

"Uncle John!" . Harry's eyen
pooped, and rick. -- too! Why dad

1I3AVSraid that Jim never had a pain m Of HOLLAND MAPEjlS
SHG.S Ft?--

.
IIPPEPt ELMIbis life.

And then tao way they all call


